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What we’ll be covering today 

1.  Setting the scene 

2.  The problem 

3.  How we’re trying to fix it 



Setting the scene 



2016 



• 7.9 million visitors (5.7 TM, 1.3 TB) 
• 13.4 million website visits 
• 113k memberships 



Belief 
Art and artists enrich our lives, 
helping us to understand  
ourselves, our past and the world 
 
Ambition 
To make everyone  
aware of the 
significance of art  
in contemporary  
culture, to enjoy it  
and engage with it 
 
 
 



A common space,  

 

 

to provoke debate, 

 to activate people 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

through art 

 



So what’s the problem? 









500 years of British art 



British greats 



British greats 



British greats 



Contemporary Art 



Duveens commission 



Art Now 



Our challenge 

• Drive 250,000 more 
visits a year 

• Generate first time 
visits, not one-time 
visits 

• Attract younger, more 
diverse audience 

 

 









FROM 

Reducing the distance 
 

My World Art World 

TO 

My World Art World 



CURRENT 
PERCEPTION 

Reducing the distance  

Historic art that  
doesn’t feel relevant to me. 

AMBITION 

Art through a 
contemporary lens. 



How we’re trying to fix it 



Peer led 

Collection through 
a contemporary 

lens 

Engaging with 
exhibitions  



Tate 
Collective 



Late at Tate 





Source 



Space 



Loud Tate 



1840’s GIF party 





Collection through a 
contemporary lens 



Tate Sensorium 

















Tate Weather 



45	  



Using Ambassadors 



Rachel Khoo 	   Fabulous Baker Brothers	  

Antonio Carluccio	  

Cooking meets art	  



Isy Suttie	  

Harry Hill 	  

Adam Buxton	  

Comedy meets art	  



George the Poet	  Scroobius Pip	  

John Hegley	  

Poetry meets art	  



Fashion meets art	  

Preen	   Jonathan Saunders	  

LuLu Guinness	  



Film meets art	  

Chris Nolan	   Mike Leigh	  

Ken Loach	  





Promoting 
Exhibitions  









First Periscope Tour 





Turner 



Instagram Challenge 



Twitter– #Tatetour 









SF signal describe it as ‘The best 
trailer I’ve ever seen for an art 
exhibition’ 



In Summary  

•  Create relevance to your audience  

•  Present everything through a contemporary lens 

 

•  Look beyond events to build relationships and become part of 
people’s everyday life 

•  Collaboration at the heart of working with young people 

 

 It is a journey 



Thank you 
Abi Laughton 

Tate Britain Marketing Manager 

 
 Connect on linkedin or abi.laughton@tate.org.uk  


